He was owner and publisher of the influential Journal des Debqts, in whose pages literary and artistic talent was welcomed and encouraged, and was himself a great admirer of the arts and a warm friend to artists.
FranCois Bertin to have his portrait painted-a man in his late sixties, with a fine head, strong features, and a forceful yet kindly expression. He was owner and publisher of the influential Journal des Debqts, in whose pages literary and artistic talent was welcomed and encouraged, and was himself a great admirer of the arts and a warm friend to artists.
Ingres was enthusiastic about the commission and went to work with a will. There were innumerable sittings, sketches were made and the painting begun. There is a drawing in the Ingres Museum at Montauban which shows Bertin standing, leaning his right arm on a pedestal, probably the pose in which Ingres first tried to paint him. That this sketch gave the artist trouble is indicated by the much rubbed drawing of the head inserted in the paper where another must have been cut out. Perhaps Ingres was too anxious-perhaps his early dissatisfaction with the sketch unnerved him. In any case, after many days had been spent upon it, Ingres in despair was obliged to confess to Bertin that all their time had been wasted, that the portrait was past reclaim and would have to be commenced anew. Something of Ingres's mental and nervous distress may be read in Bertin's soothing reply as reported by Amaury-Duval: "My dear Ingres, do not worry about me, above all, do not torment yourself in this way. You want to begin my portrait all over again? Do so at your leisure. You will never tire me and as long as you need me I will be at your command." They agreed to a breathing spell before trying again, and one day during this period Ingres observed Bertin seated, leaning slightly forward in his chair with his hands outspread on his knees, engrossed in conversation. Instantly the artist was filled with confidence and took the first opportunity to whisper to Bertin: "Come pose tomorrow. Your portrait is done." The sittings were resumed, and within the month one of the artist's most successful portraits was completed.
The absolute assurance expressed in those whispered words to Bertin when Ingres hit upon the final pose is richly revealed in our drawing. The solidity of the body, the alertness of the posture, are sketched with rapidity and vigor, the breadth and ease of the drawing serving to emphasize the strength and character of the sitter. The paper is in two pieces, joined above Bertin's shoulders, cutting through the face just below the mouth. Whether Ingres had trouble again with the head, whether in his interest in the pose he placed the body too high on the paper, leaving insufficient room for the head, or whether he joined the paper before he commenced, to make a large enough piece for his sketch, we do not know. We do know that the head is not worked over but is boldly and spontaneously drawn, a remarkable portrait of a forceful personality.
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